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DRIVES AGONY

FROM JOINTS

AND MUSCLES

Therinost appealing Woman in the World

IS THE NURSE!
in her Uniform of Mercy.

J OIN HER !

Fresh Sea Food
For Friday

FOR FRIDAY, AUGUST 9th, '18.

"Neutrone Prescription 99'
Makes You Feel Fine and

Comfortable.

Flat tires !

Enroll in the U. S. Student Nurse Reserve.

Every woman who enrolls in the United States Student

Nurse Reserve adds herself to' the noble army which is fight-

ing sickness and wounds and death itself.

All the irugglsts are selling "Neu-
trone Prescription 99"- - thes days be-

cause already dozens of suffering and
weary peopfe here in this country have
learned tha; there is nothing in this
wide world jhat will do as much good
to sore, tiled, inflamed joints and
muscles a3 "Neutrone Prescription

The motorists' plague is
robbed of its terrors by11!
Perma-Lo- c.h tai s 9"

Take "Neitrone Prescription 99" to
Hf there's a Terma-Lc- c re

Block Island Swordfish sliced 32c It,.
Green Steak Cod 22c Yc

Green Steak Halibut 28c K(
Green Steak Salmon , 35c Hb

Bonita Mackerel .25c fib?

Opened Long Clams 35c qt'
Large Prime Soft Shell Crabs $1.00 dozei
Shore Haddock 12c It
Market Cod 10c lb'.
Flatfish , 10c lb'
Ciscoes 18c lb
Weakfish 15c lb
Butterfish . 15c Tax

pair kit in your tool chest
day! Tou vill find relief, and after
two or three doses all rheumatic trou-
bles will fade away. It's a refreshing
and stimulatng liquid, is "Neutrone you can't get stuck on the

road.Prescription 99", and wonderfully
soothing and effective.

And a wedt's treatment for only HTwo minutes time and

Never have the women of America had an opportunity such as is given them to-

day to serve their country and humanity.
Will you bo ono of 450 Connecticut women to enter training for this noble profes-

sion? .

Qualifications: Age, 19 to 35 years; good character, education and health; willing-
ness to enter upon a two to three years' tr aining course.

Your expenses will bo taken care of while you are in' training.
Enroll today.

ENROLLMENT CAMPAIGN JULY 29TH TO AUGUST 11TH,
INCLUSIVE. RECRUITING OFFICE, COURT EXCHANGE
BLDG., BROAD AND STATE STS., FROM 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M.
DAILY.

0c! It's the finest prescription you
patch is on that will stick
harder the farther you go.

ever saw to tine up the stomach and
kidneys. It ibsolutely removes the
causes. Mailorders filled; no extra

harge. M Whitefish 15c lb';SNothing else like itHinile's lug Stores and leading
druggf its everywhere. Adv. 50c, $1.00 and $1.50 ssxeamers iuc qt .

Little Necks 20c qt ;

Live and Boiled Lobsters. UNewspaier Work Is
Not If on-Essent- ial AMERICAN HARDWARE

Vashington Says STORES
(Incorporated)

Lyon & Grumman, Retail Division
Washington Aug. 8 Newspaper

work never las been included among
the al occupations outlined FAIRFIELD AVE. and MIDDLE ST.

CANNED FISH. f
Red Alaska Salmon, can . . . , .28c,
Pink Alaska Salmon, can 20q
Tunafish, can 22ci
Wet Shrimp, can 156
Dry Shrimp, large can 30c
Crest Brand Salmon, red, 1 lb. flats 32c
Paradise Brand Salmon y2 flats 20dj

in the "won or fight" order, nor has
been the intention of the Provost

CONN. YOUNGSTERSMarshal Geieral's Department that
HUN HYDROPLANE TAKEN STRONG FOR PIGSmen legitinately employed in pub-

lishing newsmpers should be requiredto seek othr occupations.
Officers connected with the admin Connecticut boys and girls are go Clam Chowder, can 15c and 25istration of the draft law regulations

yesterday ocpressed surprise at the ing strong in the matter of growing
Sardines, can. 8c, 12c, 15c, jL8c, 20c, 25c and 45dpigs. The youngsters are increasingruling of the board at Water

their output this year by 500 per cent.

CONFER ANCIENT

HONOR ON FOGH

Rank of Marshal First Con-

ferred During Crusade
of 1191 None for

Forty Years.

The most ancient and highest mili

joo, xa.. trat employes ot a naner
both in membership and in the num ihere shoiid seek more nroductive MEAT SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY.ber of pigs they are growing. Pigmploymem or be called into the mil hi
club work was started in this statetary servic They said the action Good Chuck Roasts of Beef. .23c lb.of the locl board probably will be little over twelve months ago. In the
first year, 541 members were enrolledoverturned by the district board, to
and 600 pigs were grown and fattened.which it wll be appealed.

Good Pot Roasts of Beef 20c lb
Boston Rolls, Rumps, Clods, Calves Liver, Fore-quarter- s

of Lamb.
Lean Fresh Shoulders 9.5ri m

Now there are over 2500 members
growing more than 3.000 pigs. This
means an increase in Connecticut'sSTRATFORD Dork supply of over a half a million

Fresh Pork Loins 30c lb.pounds, and these pigs are being rais
ed largely on dairy kitch

tary honor which the '
Republic of

France can bestow is now Foch's it
antedates both the Grand Cross of the
Legion of Honor and the Military
Medal; it lacks the political, taint of

Edward Abercrombi, who is sta en, garden and orchard refuse that
tioned at Camp Devery, is spending a would otherwise have been lost.

Seventeen banks and trust compan
SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON vdau

Leffs of Veal 28c lb.
few days wth his parents Mr. andthe former, but does not aspire to the
Mrs. P. J. Abercrombi, of Barnumcredit for individual bravery as does
avenue.the bestowal of the latter.

For over forty years no one had re Dircan M:Banchorn of East ave
nue, is enjeying a two weeks' vacacelved the Marshal's baton in France,

when it was given to "Papa" Joffre in tion cruisinf in his yacht.

Lonis of Veal 22c lb.

Rumps of Veal 20c lb.
Shoulders of Veal 18c lb.

Forequarters of Veal 16c lb.
Breasts of Veal 16c lb.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. HammerburgDecember. 1916. This somewhat
tardy reward for the soldier who had and family of North avenue, are

spending a few weeks' vacation at

ies in the state have helped to finance
boys ancT girls that wanted to grow
pigs. The following table shows the
enrollment by counties; each member
has at least one pig, many have two or
three pigs, and some have more:

New Haven County. 800 members.
Hartford County, 564 members.

"Fairfield County, 498 members.
-- Litchfield County, 237 members.

Tolland County, 111 members.
New London County, 102 members.
Windham County, 98 members.
Middlesex County, 96 membrs.
Total enrollment. 2.560 members.

conceived and executed the battle of
the beach.the Marne was due to the socialistic

Mr. and Mrs. William Nothnaglinfluences which prevailed in the
Briand Ministry in the first year of have returned home after spending SALT AND SMOKED MEATS.

Sugar Cured Hams 35c
the past two weeks at Laurel Beach,the war and feared military dictator Milford.

Mrs. Ivan Talman of Albany, N. Y.ship. And now Foch, whose strategy
In command of the 7th Army at the
battle of the Marne was as dramatic s visitins her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

This German liydroairplane, painted to look like nn American machine,
iras brought down by the gunners of an Americnn transport In the Mediter-
ranean. The pilot and observer were captured and the plane was taken to
in allied base.

David Stephens of Long Brook ave
nue.as it was effectual, receives the sec TODAY'S ANNIVERSARY.

Quit claim deeds recently filed withond baton for winning what may be
known as the second battle of the
Marne and for having saved, at least the town clerk include Bridgepor On this date In 1782 Samuel

Hearne, the gallant explorer of the
Canadian north, was defeated by the

Savings and Loan association to EthelIn the popular mind, Paris for the M. Brague; release of mortgag

Swift's Dixie Bacon 35c lb.
Cornea Pig's Tails ......25c lb.
Swift's Smoked Shoulders 26c lb.
Corned Spare Ribs 18c lb.
Corned Pig's Feet ..10c lb.

POULTRY.
Stewing Fowl 32c ;lb.
Choice Fowl 42c lb.
Roasting Chickens 44c lb.

second time. French at Fort Churchill. Hearne wasBridgeport Savings and Loan associa-This baton, as provided for by the
AMERICAN SOLDIERS AND SAILORS

BUSY LEARNING GAME OF WAR
one of the most daring of the extion to John McQuillian; Bridgeportpresent military regulations, is a staff Trust Co. to Buckcher and Ross, Bos

seventy centimeters long and five in on avenue; release mortgage. Bridgediameter, covered with dark blue vel
port Savings Bank to Mary Sullivan,vet, flecked with gold stars and

tipped with silver heads on the rims Burritt avenue; release mortgage,
Austin Co. to Raybestos Co.; releaseof which is engraved the Latin legend lien Bridgeport Savings Bank tobooks at hospitals are supplied by the

surjreon general. Other books are "Terror belli; decus pacis" (the terror

plorers who invaded the northern
wilderness, and he has been called
"the father of Arctic exploration," as
he was the first white man to gaze
out upon the ice floes of the Arctic
ocean. He also discovered the Great
Slave Lake and trafeled through vast
regions west of Hudson's Bay, where
white man had never been before. He
claimed vast territories for England,
and built Fort Churchill in an at-

tempt to hold it. The French, how-
ever, defeated this attempt, and took

of war, the honor of peace.) It is Mary E. Ringe, Catherine street; re-

lease mortgage, H. Capo, et. al., to
. .Fresh Killed Ducks :..44cIb.

'

Turkeys, Guinea Hens, Squab Guinea. Fresh
w:n-- j ii iTom Deputy, et. al. ; release mortcarried in the right hand clasped in

the middle with one end resting on
the hip and is used to salute instead

provided from gifts gathered by pub-
lic libraries throughout the country.
Books to aid vocational training and
scientific studies usually are pur-
chased. Recreational reading, fiction,

gage, Martha C. Costello to Ella A.
Bassett, Highland avenue; Flora L.of the sword. Deckand to Stratford Trust Co ,The dignity was first instituted inwar books, history, biography and

travel are supplied from the gift col Eleanor street; assignment of mort-
gage, Martin Frattauruolo to T. W.France by King Philip Augustus at

the time of the Third Crusade in 1191.lections. Scrapbooks are useful for
bed patients and for illiterates. A de Ferranto, Sound View avenue; releasj
mand also has been supplied for

BUTTER.
Pure Lard .32c lb.
Troco Nut Oleomargarine 35c lb.
Bulk Peanut Butter 25c lb.
Mild Cheese 26c lb.
Compound 27c lb.

Hearne prisoner. On his release he
returned to England, where he died
ten years later, at the age of forty-eigh- t.

His story of his Canadian
career Is one of the most wonderful
works of its kind ever written.

mortgage, Charles Guinol to Connecti-
cut Southwest Copper Co.; assignment
of mortgage, Harriet E. Lewis to

British Drinking
Drops 83 Per Cent.

books to classes in French and to
classes of men with an imperfect
knowledge of English. Magazines, In
endless number, are added monthly.

Bridgeport-Pacifi- c Land Co.; release

Is Latest Report mortgage Miller & Jordan, to Paul
Nlelson, Barnum terrace; E. SundlyMore than four million 'looks were

Washington, Aug. 7. American sol- -

diera and sailors in training at home
'or in service overseas are learning
the game of war "on their own hook."
This is the uee they are making of
the Library War Service, conducted
by the American Library Association,
for the previous idea--'-an- d it Was
that of tome library workers that
.the .library service would be mostly
for recreational purposes is being dis-

proved by the heavy demand for
books on military and naval science
and related subjects.

In nine months after a most humble
beginning, the Library War Service
has become the most universal library
ln the world. In brief, Its accomplish-
ments Include: 36 camp library build --

!lnga erected; 41 large camp libraries
established; 91 hospitals and Bed
Cross houses supplied with books; 212

libraries In service; S37 small military
camps and posts equipped with book)
collections; 349 naval and marine sta-

tions and vessels supplied with libra-
ries; 1,323 branches and stations placed
lln T." M. C. A. and Knight of Colum-Hu- s

huts, barracks and mess halls',
8S5,310 books shipped overseas; 411,605
ibooks bought, most of them technical;
8,100,)00 gift books In service.

Wherever there are American ftsht-er- s,

there Is to bo found the library,
and In the big military camps aro nu

to H. Antoinnette Nlelson, Barnum
terrace; E. Sundlye to H. Antoinnette
Nielson, Barnum terrace; I. Sorum to

London. Aug. 8. The gain In na
tlonal efficiency is so great as a re

While the experts have delayed the
production of machine guns by wran-
gling about the type to be made, our
boys have gone in and captured a lot
of them from the Germans. Toil
can't keep good men down.

collected during the gift campaign
conducted recently by public libraries
In every city of the country. The ex-

act number reported to headquarters suit of the wartime liquor restrictions
that It Is certain Great Britain never Antoinnette Nielson, R. Sacco to H.

Antoinnette Nelson, Barnum terrace;

WANTED.
Extra Salesmen, Salesladies, and Boys for
and Saturday.

here was 3.896,034, but this does not
Include thousands distributed by the will return to pre-w- conditions In E. G. Swan to L. Caputo, et al.; Fred
city libraries to nearby military, ' na this regard, according to a statement

made to The Associated Press recently Vat de Bogart to Edith Blslow, Nich
by Baron D'Abernon, chairman of the

val and marine camps and stations,
of which no record was sent to head-
quarters. A summary of the distri Central Board of Control, which has

ols avenue; release of mortgage, Sal-li- e

H. Wells to Jeremiah Holmes to
release of mortgage; John Whiteside
to F. Sollno, et. al., Jackson avenue.

to deal with the drink problem. Ba BRIDGEPORTron (D'Abernon said:
Jacob Cashdon of Bridgeport, was

bution of gift books follows: To 41

largo military camps and naval sta-
tions,. 1,817,304; to 237 email military
camps, which include 47 aviation
schools and repulr depots. 244.784.; to

"The regulations limiting the hours
of sale, providing for the dilution of fined $7 and costs in the town court

for receiving stolen Junk from tha Publicspirits and beer, and forbidding treat
lng, have resulted In remarkable do arKe mConnecticut Co., East End car barns

consisting mostly of brass controllers,
116 email naval stations, 138,480; to 17

marine stations, 21.183; to 116 vessels, cresses In drunkenness and the dis
82,0!; to 91 hospitals, 29,503; to sir etc.eases Incidental to drinking. The

level of drunkenness today is about
half that of a year ago, when It was

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cook are enter E. MAIN ST.dispatch offices for overseas shipment,
385,810; total. 2,165.593.merous branches and company gta--

STATE & BANK STS,

PHONES.Pay the Piper I.tfcms. Even American prlsonors of The service of the library associa one-thir- d that of the pre-w- time.
taining tho Stratford Useful club to-

day at their cottage at Short Beach.
Tomorrow Mrs. Richard Howell willThere has been a general decrease of

about 83 per cent. In drinking among
tion is Welcomed by both military and
naval leaders.. Vice Admiral Elms
says the book service la tf "great

iwar In Germany are not neglected by
ithe library service, for arrangements
3mve been completed In Switzerland take the club to Savin Rock as her

guests.both men and women. OUR boys in France are the
just now and wetfoc eervlng them through that coun

Milton Stowe, who has for some"The progress of Improvement has
been so rapid and continuous that the

value In Increasing the contentment
of our forces," and General Pennine
adds "tha scheme is commendable and

ttrv. The Army with Us combat
time been in Washington, D. C, haskroops, its training areas and schools.

are piling up a debt to them
that will have to be paid soonerGovornmont la fully satisfied, and n returned with his family on Housa- -

ilines of communication, Including;
construction men, guards, stevedore further restrictions aro contemplated tonla avenue. or later preferably sooner.The reduetion in temperance has been Sheparda of Bethlehem lodge willand others, and the headquarters and'

larger In this country during the po Let us exert ourselves tomeet this evening at S o'clock.detache units, Is reached by the Li.

tho service Is welcome." In the army
abroad, those words from the com-
mander are printed In the books;

"These books come to us overseas
from homo,

"Tt reed them Is a privilege,
"To restore them promptly and

a duty,"
The cost of the library service

branr War Service. The service ex. make things easier for themrled slnee tho restrictions went Into
effect than ia shewn anywhere else Intends to the Navy with Its vessels, tho world. The polley has been net.ship baBes, mine bases and aviation just a tiny effort each day will

help. Start today and sleepto auaek the liquor trade, but the InjBtations, as also to both the Army and
Navy recreation centers, In hospitals efflelsney caused by aleehelle exees.

"Come and See Us"
THRIFT CASH AND CARRY COUPONS-G- ET

THEM HERE
With every Cosh Purchase of 2 Bo yon sat a Thrift Cash and Carry
Coupon. When you have collected J10.0& worth of these remarkable
THRIFT Coupons you will receive a iS ctnt V. S. Thrift Stamp, You
actually receive a discount of 2 Vs per cent by puying cash and rarrr-I- n

home your own parcel. Show your patriotism; collect V. S. Thrift
Stamp. By o doing you wlh

HEW WIX THE WAR
HELP YOLK COUNTRY

AND
BTLP YOURSELF 1

HAYES FISH CO.
200.802 FAIRTTELD AVENUE

sea,"and In activity.
easier tonight.

LEADERSWhile the Interest now U marked In Baron a'Abernsn deserted that the
"wonderful sobriety'' of the army and

although many of its workers are vol-

unteers, has been about threeiuar-tsr- s

of a million dollars and the rs

monthly expenditure; are ex-

pected to be about I1BO.0O9, The asso

a serious study of war, the war libra'
iries are not confined . to technical nnvy was ciue to tne nontreatina rule Duchess Coffee lb 30cbooks on that subject, Instead thesa wmcn naa paused the "abolition

eempulsery drinking"' that aeeempan Best Maxa Coffee lb 20
ieq tne treating eusiera,

ciation has sufficient funds to con-

tinue its worV until next Pwembef,
The reoelpta of the assoeiatlen to June
1 last wers l,T59,939,li,

compose the smaller part of the libra.
Ties, and are largely the ones that
have been bought by the library as
oclatlon, Medical and veterinary

Gee, Huston la spending a week In
Detroit. Mich., on business.

Clarenee Qoedell ef Broad street,
who has been eonflned to his hem,
la able to be out and take short auto-
mobile rides,

F, Young has resigned his position
with the Heusatenia Bhlp Buildlns
Co,

G, A. Abererembie, the Main street
newsdealer, js The Times representa-
tive in Stratford, Items of news sent
to his store will receive prompt at.
tentian. Telephone Stratford 10,

CORTES 6. JtOCKWELIi, plumbing
anJ peating! JabbinS ft specialty, 865
Main apd Hiilaide avenue, . 'Phon
8tratford 11142 a? B 8 tl

Senator Baird, ef Ses Jersey, de,
elmed. a aeeede te preeifisnt WiiEan." i

refluest fehis fWBPart ti,B e.ea
suffrage amendment

Quali-Te- a lb 45c
- Norway lest J 4 vessels through war
pauses in July, Fifty-fiv- e sailers last Cheese W7ho, Muk lb 16ctneir lives,RECONSTRUCTION

SCHOOL OPENED SPRAGUE ICE & GOAL CO,jnbW Jersey soldiers; overseas will
not be permitted to vote in the New

stroyed or impaired or suffering from,
partial or total loss of Bjieeoh are to

e educated phyBieally and veeationr
ally,fe semael opened with ft fU PPfpP
ef teaehers and enough patients ta ee-eu-

their time.

jersey primaries,

S. V. Butter !erwi lb 52c

S. V. Eggs..,. doz. 60c

Above ore all quality goods and
warranted perfect,

At theao prlpra can afford to
et and drnok lite beet.

ANTBSAflTS AXT lill'LMrVOrTS OOAI.
KABT ENn F, WASH. AVE. BRIDGE II i: TETi. eTS-4- ?

Cape Mmr, N. I., Aug, I. The first
army medleml school for the reee
structlon of defects ef hearing ftn4

speech pj B)ldJr has been ppsflad
that fJermany had Jest 16 submarine
E.Bee tne beginning ot he war an The first thing- that happens afteitnan naif ef Bum this jMiar.

AOf ding a ptateraent f9m the
Pf .oiaff Ofily one man ef ffarj?

99 wenneed wilt (iie: the government ursea uo to use a fooc

awbstttute, Is that the food dealera geAlbert BalliH Haigfinda?ff,
together and put up the price before;:fliractars ef tha HafabuFAsiefisan

peeonatrnctlon of tha Burgeon (3enr
rat's OMoe, It Js a part ef Army

Hospital H, 11. leeated in What. WM
formerly av Jnurlous hotel buitt by ft
l "d syndicate, Lieutenant fjisnei
Charles W, Richardssfl ef (he Arffljr
Medlea) Corps is the 4ir?tar pi the

tne nrst euatomer ceis. in.
Adaillenal nnangfai aid. 'tg 0e

fsrwerfl far moriflg hsi? gf8pg W3
eteflie4 bv tha War PinaBsa gaf

Tiie .War finance Corporation will
issue statement to, bankers ani
Pnanafement ef the Interbweueh
R&piG Transit Ce, in resara te the
proposes! lean.,

eassfeeaman Jamea H, Parldaoj
from Oehkeah, Vfim,, (Jie4 ef heart fall,
ure In Washington, Jle wa a mem.
her et Ihe military committee and
jervln hia ninth term.

jsteamefctj) Se 'fastened M members
0f tba QewaaB ee38 eneil.

ipeseaes pm8ia Bf
Ums, tae BaHfead Asminisiratien is
eensiderins either financing privatt
plants of erecting a plant ef Its own

After nnplalnlns about the paof
quality et paper need In roost new- -

paper many people proceed to bun
1 1S3 Maill St., Hear 0kloo must,
986 Main St., amerM st.school, which is said la be the first ef

IU kind In tha world,
' Returned soldiers with hearing de op a lot OI vaiuaDJo paper shock h

JleWsi asa
Sa?e lie Hal? a wh '

. V:
... ,

oh beck sea?. bonfires and oflove


